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Oak Tree Times
All the news that’s ﬁt for camp….

The Rant Column
This is the rant column, and this is a rant about Roger Goodell….where do
I start. He suspended Tom Brady for 4 games for ¨weather¨ conditions.
However, he suspended Ray Rice for two games after being in jail for
assault, and that is not ok. Now, he suspended Julian Edelman for taking a
performance enhancing drug (P.E.D.) Yes, he did take it, but he took it to
help him heal from a torn ACL; He was not using them for steroids and he
didn’t know it was a P.E.D… because it wasn’t. The substance was a
substance under a diﬀerent policy. This diﬀerent policy is the Substances of
Abuse policy which is a policy for the health of the players. And, as a
hypothetical, what if Alex Guerro (Edelman’s trainer) slipped the drug into
his drink? Edelman should not be suspended because he did not know he
was taking it, so this is a possibility for what happened. Some evidence for
the reason that no one knows the truth is that Mr. Guerro has had no recent
connection to Edelman or Tom Brady. Guerro also has said nothing in the
media. Slipping it into the drink explain how Edelman had no idea that he
took said drug. Well, that’s it and that’s all. See you next time.

The Evil Overlord Advice Column
Greetings, my minions! I have one note: Annoying boys. What a
strange note, I've never gotten any so weird. I have encountered
many annoying boys in my life, and to some, I am one. But less
about me, more about the note. It has been many years since my
boyhood, but I have met some of the most annoying boys you
could ever meet. Annoying boys come in many shapes and sizes.
Everything does. Sometimes, I even meet some at my political
rallies. I have many political views and usually, that leads to
annoying boys pestering you or protesting against you. Of
course, then I just release my “Unfriendly anti-protest,” or UAP
drones. Takes care of it all. That’s all for today. The Evil Overlord

Upcoming CAAP Events:

●
●
●
●
●

Friday 7/13 - Crazy Hat Day!
Wednesday 7/20 - CIT Appreciation Day!
Wednesday 7/25 - Junior Musical!
Thursday 7/26 - Half Day of Camp
Friday 7/27 - FESTIVAL DAY!!!!

Tag
Hello! My name is Vicky (also
known as Victoria)! I love to
sing, I love to dance even
though I am horrible, and I
absolutely love to swim. But
most of all I love to travel
around the world. My family
lives in East Africa, in a
country called Tanzina. I go
every other year. My mom
does charity events when
she can go the Africa. I have
also been to Turkey and
Dubai. Enough blabbing
about myself I want to
nominate Dahila Roberts!
THIS WEEK!
We are collecting
BOOK DONATIONS
for kids ages 2
→ 15!
The books can be
in English OR
Spanish!
For Puerto Rican
families who had to
leave their homes
and are currently
living in Boston and Dedham.

The book bin is at the
Front Desk.
Thanks!!
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Crazy Hat Day!
Get your crazy hats ready CAAPers, because this coming friday, July
13th is…. Crazy Hat Day! The only day of CAAP designated for you to
wear your craziest hat! Is it Tye dye? Or does it have streamers? We
don’t care how it looks! Bring it and wear it and don’t be ashamed!
World Cup Madness
The madness following Frances win over Belgium in the 2018 World Cup
soured Tuesday evening with many reports of injuries and violence all
across the country . Dozens of fans were injured in a stampede in Nice.
Viewings of Paris fans throwing rocks were posted all over the internet.
Crowds gathered to watch the game on a large screen at Hotel de Ville,
with fans climbing trees, and vans to get a be er view. The longer the
night went the madness got worse, people were throwing traﬃc cones
bo les, and anything they could ﬁnd at police. The police responded by
charging at the civilians. In Nice more footage showed fans running
through a restaurant screaming. Images of people in the restaurant
shaken with the tables and chairs ﬂipped over and the ground li ered in
broken glass. I wonder what will happen if they win the Final? By Alec

The 5 grossest animal facts ever!!!
1. Did you know? That the bot fly lays eggs in your body and they eat
your flesh.
2. Did you know? That the assassin bug sucks your blood and then it
poops in your body.
3. Did you now? That a type of frog lives in an elephant’s stomach.
4. Did you know? That when a honey bee mates it explodes.
5. Did you now that butterflies taste with their feet?
By Nick Eplett
Thanks for reading!!!

The Daily Sports Center Column
Hello and welcome back to daily sports center. Today we are going to look
at Elliot Trotter. If you do not know who he is that is reasonable because he
is a professional frisbee player. He is an openly gay ultimate frisbee
player and probably one of the best. He plays for the Seattle Rainmakers
but he never saw himself as a professional athlete. He was good at 400
and 800 meter runs. When he came out to his college team he was scared
that they wouldn’t approve of him. But instead they made him team captain.
He, in my opinion, is the Tom Brady or Michael Jordan of Ultimate Frisbee.
Don’t forget to leave players I should write about in my folder. Good bye.
By, Tim
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THURSDAY MORNING PLAYLIST

1. Straight up Paula
Abdul
2. I want you to want me
Letters to cleo
3. Bye bye bye nsync
4. Pan de replay
Rihanna
5. The boy is mine
Brandy + Monica
6. Dance  Justic
7. Can’t get you out of
my head Kylie
Minogue
8. We found love
Rihanna
9. What I need Hayley
Kiyoko ft Kehlani
10. Forever your girl
Paula Abdul
CAAP’s 36th Annual
Potluck!
I’ve been a CAAPer for 6
years now. Of the Potlucks
I’ve attended, the majority
have been in rain. This year,
we were blessed with blue
skies! The Potluck never fails
to provide a good time. Live
music, a wide variety of food,
and the Big Game by the Oak
Tree is what makes the
Potluck, the Potluck!
According to Pell the Wise,
this was “the smoothest
running Potluck in 24 years.”
And he’s right! If you missed
the Potluck this year, don’t
worry, there will always be
next year! See you then
CAAPers!
- Potluck Reviewer
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Today we had a great noon me show. It was hosted by Brian and
Mark. One great component was that they used the haze machines
and robos (The cool lights). The ﬁrst great act was Girl rock band
junior. They performed “Living On A Highwire” from the Disney movie
“Lemonade Mouth”. Next we had Girls Rock Band who performed “Hold My Hand”, by “Jess Glynne”. Then we had
Groove School with their great drum performance. A er that the screeeeeeeeen came down and presented a very funny
video from video comedy about Hat City USA. Near the end Jazz 1 performed a very exci ng dance to “No Excuses” by
Meghan Trainor. Last but not least Stagecra presented a demonstra on of tools, which included a drilling contest and a
spark show. I personally thought that this was one of the best noon me shows yet.
By: Alex

Lots O‛ Pups
Hello CAAPsters! Today I am delighted to share some things you
might not know about dogs.
1. Dogs can be right or left pawed. You can tell by doing this: If
you trained them to do paw, see which one they offer first. I
think Laila is right pawed.
2. Border Collies, Labrador Retrievers, and Golden Retrievers
are the easiest dog breeds to train. I’m half Golden
Retriever! I’m so easy to train! (As Laila jumps on me.)
3. Dogs have been domesticated and kept as pets from 27,000 to 40,000 years ago. I’m old! Laila,
you‛re three.
4. People enjoy cute cat pictures the best, then
cute dog pictures, then cute baby pictures.
(87% versus 3% versus 0%, rounded.)
5. More people are dog people than cat people.
(46% versus 12%.) I‛m definitely a dog person!
I’m definitely a dog per a dog dog.
6. Dogs evolved from Gray Wolves. Should this
column be called Lots O’ Gray Wolves? No,
Laila. Just no.
7. The average can learn 165 commands! Wow!
8. The smallest dog is a Chihuahua.
9. The biggest dog is a Great Dane.
I hope you learned something from these. Please give me questions
in my folder across from the OTT room.
Goodbye from Laila and Mr. Owner!

Crazy hat day is Friday!
You can make one in festival period until Friday, make one at home, use
one you already have or buy one!
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Riddles

1.What can be grown without sun or soil and can
either provide nourishment or deliver poison?
2. Always in you, Sometimes on you;
If I surround you, I can kill you
What am I?
3. I have lakes but no water,
No cars but I have streets;
Many places and borders,
But I'm in one piece.
What am I?
4. I am white when I am dirty, and black when I
am clean. What am I?
5. Look in my face, I am somebody; Look in my
back, I am nobody.
6. How can you leave a room with two legs and
return with six legs
-StoryGirl/Riddler
P.S. I have changed to write riddles and stories.
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NEED A PET?
BY MABEL FORKNER
Do you want a pet but your
parents say too much work?
Then get a crested gecko!
Crested geckos are easier
than you think to care for. I
will show you how.
FOOD: A crested gecko’s food is two parts water
one part a powder (that the pet shop owner will
sell to you.) Give your crested gecko some in a
small dish every other day. If you want to give your
crested gecko a treat hand feed them a cricket.
The cricket should be the length of the space
between their eyes. If the cricket is any bigger the
gecko could choke on it and possibly die. The
crickets you will also get at a pet store. You can
also feed your crested gecko old fruit. Your gecko
might not like crickets so don’t force them to eat.
Humidity and water: Crested geckos like
temperatures of 78 to 82 degrees Fahrenheit
during the day. It can drop to the low 70s at night.

This is the quiz column!
Today’s quiz is what would be your which would
you rather live in? A Cottage in the woods, an
apartment, a house on stilts by the sea, or a
mansion.
Question 1: What is your favorite color out of
these?
A.Dark Green
B. Brick Red
C. Sea Blue
D. White
Question 2: Which of these most describe you?
A. Adventurous
B. Classy
C. Calm
D. Fancy
Question 3: What's your favorite thing to do?
A. Hike
B. Garden
C. Swim
D. Ballroom Dancing
Question 4: What's your favorite view of the
outdoors?
A. The Forest
B. The City
C. The Ocean
D. Your Swimming pool, your VERY big
backyard,and your golf course
Mostly A: a cottage in the woods
Mostly B: an apartment
Mostly C: a house on stilts by the sea/beach
house
Mostly D: a mansion

If your crested gecko is shedding around the
3-8th night LEAVE THE TEMPERATURE AT THAT
SETTING!!!! If you go to this document:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pp2XieaYmJ8 someone
will show you how to make a humidiﬁer to hook up
to your crested geckos cage.
All you need to know is right here the’re really easy,
I have one myself
HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR CRESTED GECKO

The Rant Column
This rant is about punctuation like periods and
stuﬀ it is just too hard it takes unnecessary time and it
makes no sense its like ok so you cant start a sentence
with and you cant even say thats its so dumb also say
you need to write a one thousand word essay by the end
of class and you ﬁnish and its a great essay you get it
back and you have a big fat F and youre like what this is
a great piece of literature you ask your teacher why you
failed and they say its because there was no punctuation
and youre like but but it was good it was interesting it
had a hook it had an argument it had drama it had
comedy but punctuation ruined it all and it stinks
punctuation is the worst well thats it and thats all see you
next time
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21 Ways To Annoy Your Parents
1:You can moan or groan
2:Follow them around the house
3:Moo when they say your name
4:Pretend to have amnesia
5:Say everything backwards
6:Run into walls
7:Go into you parents room at 4:00 and have a huge
big grin on your face and say good morning sunshine
8:Snort loudly when you laugh
9:say all of the words in the film or movie
10:Pluck someone's hair out yell DNA
11:Turn the light switch on and off a bunch of times
and say now i get it
12:Announce that you are going vegetarian and throw
all of the meat off you plate and demand a hamburger.
13:Slither around your mom or dad.
14:Repeat everything they say and say it as a question
15:Yell at everything they say and say liar
16:Every minute ask you mom or dad and say any
grey hairs yet
17:Tap on the door all night
18:yell out mango wherever you go
19:Cling to parents legs when there making dinner
20:Make a racket of noise when you mom or dad is on
the phone
21:Say what’s this a thousand times to your mom or
dad
Interviewing Someone Secret
Natalie: So, SS (someone secret) how are you liking
camp?
SS: I think it is great!
Natalie: And what would you rate camp from 110?
SS: 8
Natalie: What is your favorite class?
SS: That’s really hard to decide.
Natalie: Why?
SS: Because everything is awesome!
Natalie: If there was one thing you could change about
camp what would it be? Why?
SS: Um... let me think. Um… NOTHING!
Natalie: So now the world (of CAAP) knows what you
think of camp!
SS: Great!
By Natalie Alexander
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Today I am going to show you how to make a pepperoni pizza
wrap! Thank you to the person who put pizza in my folder!!!!!!
INGREDIENTS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

1 stick light string cheese
1 medium ﬂour tortilla
2 tablespoons pizza sauce
Dash italian seasoning
Dash garlic powder
Dash onion powder
¼ cup chopped spinach leaves
¼ cup canned tomatoes, roughly chopped, patted dry
1 teaspoon parmesan cheese
6 pieces of pepperoni, chopped

DIRECTIONS
Set toaster oven to highest setting. Break string cheese into
thirds and put in a blender or food processor-blend at high
speed until cheese takes on a shredded or grated consistency,
or just tear string cheese into pieces and roughly chop. Set
aside. Place tortilla on a microwave-safe plate and
microwave for 10 seconds, or until just warm. Evenly spread
sauce onto the center of the tortilla, and sprinkle with a dash
of each of the spices. Top with spinach, stewed tomatoes,
Parmesan cheese, chopped pepperoni, and shredded/grated
string cheese. Wrap tortilla up like a burrito, folding the sides
in ﬁrst, and then rolling it up from the bottom. Place wrap on a
microwave-safe plate, seam side down, and warm in the
microwave for 30 seconds. Transfer to the toaster oven and
cook about 3 minutes. Enjoy!
The TV Show Critic
Hello, everybody! This is the seventh issue of The TV
Show Critic, and today I will be reviewing the TV
show, "Chopped." "Chopped" is a TV show where
four people try to cook the best food to eventually
win $10,000. It is directed by Michael Pearlman, and
presented by Ted Allen. There are 36 seasons and 470
episodes in total. It is on Food Network at 9:00 p.m.
ET. All together, I rate it a four out of ﬁve because it
is a fun show to watch, but it can also be kind of sad
when the people start crying because they get
eliminated. Thanks for reading!
-That Annoying Critic
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Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone
Movie Review
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone was a really good
movie. It had the story of Harry Potter with his uncle
Vernon and aunt Petunia. His parents died from Lord
Voldemort with the killing curse, Avada Kedavra. When
his parents died he was flown to Number 4 Privet Drive.
His life there started off with Rubeus Hagrid, Albus
Dumbledore and Professor McGonagall. He was left on
the doorstep of number 4 Privet Drive, the home of aunt
Petunia and uncle Vernon and their awful son Dudley,
Harry's cousin. And then, years later, Harry was 10 and
was going to turn 11. He kept getting letters from
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, but then
Uncle Vernon put a giant slab of wood on the mail slot so
that no mail could get through. But then thousands of
letters came through the chimney through the windows
and broke the giant slab of wood. Uncle Vernon said that
they were going to go far away so that the people sending
the letters couldn't find them. They
went to a broken-down, wet, sandy
house by the ocean. Dudley slept on
the sofa, aunt Petunia and uncle
Vernon slept on a rickety, queen-sized
bed and Harry was forced to grab the
most burnt-up blankets and sleep on
the ground on the sand. Then, in the
middle of the night, Rubeus
Hagrid broke down the door and
came through and took Harry to
Diagon Alley, a shopping area for
witches and wizards.The first
stop was Ollivanders, the best
wandmaker in Diagon Alley. It
was even the place that Harry's
parents got their wands before they
were killed. Then when Harry had
gotten his wand, the next stop was the
pet store where they could either get a
toad, an owl, a cat or a Rat. Harry got
an owl because it would be easier to
manage and the owl was cute. He named it Hedwig. I am
not going to explain the whole thing, so I am just going
to say that this movie is an amazing movie! Oh, and
these are images of the actors for Hermione, Ron, and
Harry when they were young.

“W.D.W.J.T.I.A.?” ( why don’t we just talk in
acronyms) - Jacob Duarte Perlovsky
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BOB’S HAIR PROBLEMO
Bob had a hair problem,he
couldn’t brush it,he couldn’t
cut it. Bob clearly needed
help so he called in the best.
Her name was
gggrrrpplomshop and she
got right to work but
unfortunately Bob’s hair
came to life and ate
gggrrrpplomshop. So Bob
googled how to cut freaky
hair and nothing came up
so Bob was stumped. But
then all off the sudden a
light bulb appeared over Bob’s head and Bob had a
idea,and he shaved his head.

THE END

J.K. Rowling
By: Alex
When most people think about J.K. Rowling
they think about Harry Potter. There are also many
other wonderful things about her. Joanne Rowling
was born on July 31, 1965 at Yate General
Hospital. She grew up in Gloucestershire in
England and in Chepstow, Gwent, in SouthEast
Wales. She went to the University of Exeter. She
struggled to find someone to publish her book.
Eventually a small British publisher, Bloomsbury,
said yes. Her first book was “Harry Potter and the
Philosopher's Stone”. She started coming up with
the idea of Harry while on a delayed train from
Manchester to London. J.K. Rowling was married
twice. She married Jorge Arnates first, and then
Neil Murray. J.k. Rowling has 3 kids. She now lives
in the 162acre Killiechassie Estate, near Aberfeldy
in Perthshire, Scotland. Did you know that J.K.
Rowling also writes books for adults.

Potluck Photo!
“Sprea lov
everywher yo g .” Mother Teres
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